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he two articles on
China, one in the
SAR and the

other in mainland China,
in this issue are really at
odds with each other.
The mainland article deals with individu-
als struggling, as many millions of others

do across the world, to come to terms with
their sexual orientation. On the other hand

the best statement the Tongzhi Confer-
ence with great self-aggrandisement could

make is exactly, word for word, what was

said at the previous conference in 19961

What's even worse is the hype the
Tongzhi Conference hides behind. With
old chestnut statements like "What works
in Western societies may not work in fam-
ily-centred Asian cultures." Amazingly
eight of the fifteen countries delegates hre

from Western countries !

How difficult is it, we wonder, for over-
seas Chinese to make declarations that
they don't have to live with on a day to
day basis?

It may have escaped the short-sighted
organisers that most of the Gay activists
in Hong Kong over the past five years are

in-Tongzhi-talk-"non-Chinese ".

That Gay politics are at a very low ebb in
Hong Kong will come as no surprise to
most of us. We live and work with it most

days of the week.

It continues to be a major source of disap-

pointment to many Gay people in Hong
Kong that extremely few local Chinese,

and none of the Gay organisations, can

be bothered or make the effort to confront
the lack of protective legislation or Gay

rights in Hong Kong.

Scratching our heads to remember the last

occasion when anyone said or did any-

thing worthwhile for Gay rights in Hong
Kong almost caused us to have such a

migraine that we gave up trying!

It doesn't bode well that the only confer-
ence on Gay issues in Hong Kong in 1998

chose to dwell on negative issues.

When we have to ask will this town and

the so-called activists wake-up and face

reality? There aren't going to be any

changes to our place in society uniess and

until they take up the burden and all that
goes with it.
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Chinese

onferencefiE
fter 14 months of preparation, the

1998 Chinese Tongzhi Conference
was successfully held in Hong
Kong from February 5 to B, 1998.

Two hundred Tongzhi (Lesbians,
gays, bisexuals and transgendered

people) from 17 countries and regions, including (in
alphabetical order) Australia, Canada, China, France,
Hong Kong,Italy, Japan, Macau, Malaysia, New Zea-
land, Norway, Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand, the United
Kingdom, the United States, and Vietnam, attended.

The theme this year was "UNITY"-that Chinese
Tongzhi from around the world can (sic) gather together
to discuss, share and reflect upon the issues that are

close to the hearts of Chinese Tongzhi worldwide, so

that they may interact and be enlightened by each other,
grow together, raise each other's levels of conscious-
ness and commitment: and to build a network of world-
wide Chinese Tongzhi.

The conference, which took place in a tranquil setting
in Mui Wo, on Lantau Island of Hong Kong, was the
largest of its kind ever. During the four-day three-night
event, a number of issues were discussed by 17 pan-
els. Four panels, including the Opening Keynote Ses-

sion ("Voices from Female Tongzhi"), were devoted to
issues regarding female Tongzhi and gender politics.

Tongzhi communities in mainland China was another
major focus of the Conference. Mainstream opinion
(academic, media, medical & mental health profession

als) in China still view homosexual-
ity as deviant behavior requiring
treatment. Many Tongzhi have to
disguise as a "normal" heterosexual
in the public and lead a secretive
double life, which has caused de-

strnctive psychological damages to
their personal development.

The les-bi-gay movement in many
Western societies is largely buiit
upon the notion of individualism,
confrontational politics, and the
discourse of individual rights. Cer-
tain characteristics of confronta-
tional politics, such as through
coming out and mass protests and

parades, may not be the best way
of achieving Tongzhi liberation in
the family-centered, community-ori-
ented Chinese societies which
stress the importance of social har-
mony. In formulating the Tongzhi
movement strategy, we should take
the specific socio-economic and
cultural environment of each soci-
ety into consideration.

There were two panels on Aids -
one focusing more on a personal

level with three PWA s from Hong
Kong, Taiwan and Thailand as

panelists; the other more on poli-
tics and strategies. Other topics dis-
cussed were religion, media, com-
ing out, racism, etc. Entertainment
events included a cultural lvartety
performance night, and a BBQ/
campfire evening. A concurrent
Tongzhi book fair was held, exhibit-
ing over 100 Chinese Tongzhi book
titles.

A press conference was held at the
end of the Conference. So far the
Conference was covered in depth
by such newspapers and periodi-
cals as Asiaweek (Chinese Edition
"Yazhou Zhoukan"), Hong Kong
Standard, Oriental Daily News, Ap-
ple Daily, etc. A television crew from
CTN also broadcasted the event.
The press were invited to interview
l5 Chinese tongzhi, a representa-
tive sample of weil-known activists,
artists, writers, and Aids education
workers in their respective commu-
nities.

Proceedings of the conference will
be published, promised oranisers,
as a book by May 1998.

Taken from Tongzhi press release
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Mexico

The president of the Mexican Red
Cross has defamed people with
HIV and should be removed from
his post, says the Mexican
Federation of Sexual Education
and Sexology. In a media interview,
Jose Barroso Chavez said: "We
have many other needs and if
10,000 die from AIDS, there are a

New Zealand,

Prime Minister Jenny Shipley
became the first head of state to

attend the large annual Gay
FIERO parade Feb.21. "I

welcome the diversity of our
New Zealand community

today," she said. "All New
Zealanders have a right to

celebrate their own culture in
their own way." The parade 

1

attracted extra attention this
year after Auckland City

Council refused to provide its
customary funding for the

event. Auckland Deputy Mayor
David Hay said Shipley's

appearance "sends out very
negative signals to the young

people of New Zealand.It's
obvious she's doing it to

endorse their fGays'] lifestyle
and their behavior." HERO

Project head Mike McSweeny
said Shipley's move was "a

very visible gesture of support
for what the HERO parade

stands for." Even though it
rained, about 100,000 people

attended this year's festivities.

million people with respiratory or digestive health problems. I believe it is far
more important to help the 1 million than the 10,000." Barroso Chavez also

recently said, "I really feel that the more you promote condom use as means to

prevent becoming infected, the more infected people there will be."

Italy

Rome police have launched a series of raids against Gay bars and

outdoor cruising areas, activists report. Among the clubs closed down
on legal technicalities is the very popular Qube and The Drag Cafe,

activists said. The actions suggest the beginning of a "clean up" in
advance of Rome's year 2000 jubilee and a reaction to plans for the Gay

Rome World Pride 2000, activists charged. "They know that within the

next few weeks we will announce the Rome World Pride 2000, and are

afraid of the impact this will have on the society at large," said Imma
Battaglia, president of the Gay group Mario Mieli.

UK

The age of consent for homosexu-

als in Britain will be reduced from
l8 to 16 this northern summer after

the Government decided to bring
forward the date of a free vote for

MPs on the issue. The proposal to
bring the age limit into line with

that for heterosexuals will have the

backing of the three main party
leaders and will almost certainly

gain a huge majority in the House
of Commons. An amendment will

be made to the Home Office's
Crime and DisorderBill. The

legislalion, currently in the House
of Lords, is likely to reach the

Commons within three months.
After intense lobbying, the

Government has agreed to give
Parliament a chance to change the

law before the summer recess.

Three years ago, the Commons
voted to reduce the homosexual

age of consent from 2l to I 8, but
defeated moves to cut it to 16 by
27 votes. After a ruling last year

by the European Human Rights
Commission that the two-tier

system discriminates against Gays,
the British Government agreed to

drop its opposition to legal
challenges by two young homo-

sexuals and refer the issue to

Parliament at the "earliest opportu-
nity".

Australia

Melbourne, Gay clubs The Laird Hotel
and Club 80 have asked the state Anti-
Discrimination Tribunal for permission
to ban women. They seek an exemption
from equal-oppoitunity laws because,
"Young Gay menfeel intimated and are
not able to develop their own social
and recreational personalities when
going to mixed venues," said their
lawyer, NeilBrown.

YContacrs 
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and an Oscar.

.r-,.=:+,--r.:.-.=-,-=..:i..,, -Ftries-t, (screened recently on TV) on the
' {io ! G.rrtund, is.more daring and provoca-

j' tive. it 9.._ui, with homosexuality

;i andreligion and e"ven incest with uncom-

"gi+*- "pfgni g fr4gkness. However, stirring up

controversv is clearly what director

Hanks and Denzel
Washington in two
dramatic and con-
flicting characters
in a courtroom
drama. where
Hanks' ultimately
won both the case

Antonia Bird wants to
achieve. With stunning
performances by Linus
Roache and Tom
Wilkinson. the film
presents tortured and

Jeremy Irons and John Lone rnM. Butter-

fly, whrch is based on the alleged true

story of a French diplomat who falls for a
mysterious Chinese opera singer. He is
lured into becoming a spy and finally ru-

ined his life, only
to find out "she"
is a man.

of renowned world cinema, it also marked

the beginning of a Hollywood career for
director Ang Lee. Newcomer Tqai Ming-
liang's second film Viva Ll amour, a visit to
vouthful alienation and rootlessness with
a touch of
Antonioni,
won a

Gold Lion
Award for
Taiwan at

the Venice
FilmFesti-
val. This
probably

explains the incentive behind
the Taiwanese government's
funding for these films - explor-
ing room to manoeuvre on the

international scene.

While Hong Kong out director
Stanley Kwan (Centre Stage,

Full Moon in lr{ew York) is still
expected to direct his first au-

thentic Gav film. Peter Chan has

already attracted Hollywood's attention
with his anti-gay box-office hit He's a

Woman, She's a Man, in which Leslie
Cheung ironically portrays a homophobic
music producer. Recently, darling of the

It seems like years ago when Gay
and Lesbian films were regarded
as niche, alternative and offbeat.
Straight or not, most regular
movie goers would at least con-
sider films yithGay and Lesbian
themes.as a distinct genre which
deliver€d a:'varietv of successfulU

featurds; These'included Acad-
emy Awards winners Philadelphia,
and Pris cilla, Qieei of the Desert
and box office hits such as The
Birdcage. Of course, not forget-
ting Happy Together by Wo4g
Kar-wai. ''- r 

.
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"Still a taboo in certain plaCes, the the -of
homosexualiry is more acceptable it seems

by audiences when it is implanted by_ in-
triguing story plots and human co-nflicts.
This is actually the case, argue fllm'crit-
ics, with most movie genres and themes.

The average audience can easily be ab-

sorbed into the plot and the

situation faced by the charac-
ters and then feel sympathetic
and compassionate towards
them. Philadelphia was argu-
ably the first mainstream Hol-
lywoodfilm to deal with AIDS
and the Gay community. Direc-
tor Jonathan Dem-me played
the game safely, casting Tom

e rI lfrl

Chen Kai-ge's
Farewell, My
Concubine, on
the other hand,
depicts the sup-
pressed relation-
ship between two
Peking Opera

stars through 50 years of social upheaval.

Leslie Cheung's portrayal of the younger
"brother" painfully in love (with ajealous
Gong Li on the side) reminds usthatHappy
Together is not his Gay de-

but.

To. the surprise of a lot of
people, there were.in fact
moie than a few Gay films
produced by filmmakers

from Hong
Kong, Taiwan
and even

China. The

compares the relationship between a pair
of Gay couples with the 1997 HongKong
Handover. The party has just begun as

mainland China director Zhang Yuan has

also turned up with his Gay version of
Interview With a Vampire,
Dung Gong Xi Gung. Once

filmmakers realise the mar-

ketability of the Gay genre,

we can expect a lot more
such films to come.

Although many of the films
classify themselves as Gay
really
that's a

misnomer. It would be far
.,Irlofe accur.ate, and hon,
- est, to say most of "the
films in this article, for
example, are about Gay
people. I

critics
Wong Kar-
wai took
the first
bite with
his Cannes

Best Direc-
tor winner

, Happy To-

gether, a

film which

Wedding Banquet, which was

regarded as the first outspo-
key Cay film even io orginate

from Taiwan, not only
Taiwanese

f- itsltlltltl*ilr
F-trftrt!! .rrD- -f.r
I *rrrtr+*r| *=tfi!ftrtaErt
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ffiil by Spode
Spode @sqzmL4.ust.hk

There are lots of sites which promise to
find people's e-mail addresses foryou. The
simplest, and one of the best, is Yahoo!'s
People Search at http ://www.yahoo. com/
search/people/ The interface is very
friendly. I searched for my own name, and

their search engine found 3 of the 5 e-mail
addresses I use, although it did think I
lived in New York.

The Internet Address Finder at http:ll
www.iaf.net/ is another good resource,
although their coverage seems less exten-
sive.

You may prefer http://www.whowhere.
com/ They have my Father's correct ad-

dress and phone number, though he is not
on the 'Net (this usually only works for
people in the U.S.).

For a good FAQ on finding people on the
'Net, see http://www.cis.ohio-state.edu/
hypertext/faq/usenet/finding- addres ses/

faq.html. If ali else faiis, you can try
searching for personal names on Alta
Vista (http://altavista.digital.com/). Re-
member to capitalize their names and use

plus signs to limit the search (e.g. +Edward
+Spodick). Searching USENET instead of
the Web may also help.

If you're not looking for anyone in par-
ticular, butjust for Queer home pages, start

with the Hong Kong Gay Personal Pages

at http ://s qzm74.ust.hk/hkgay/hkgay-
pages.html. Then go to http://sqzm14.ust.
hk/hkgay/ and select one of the links at

the bottom of the page to browse through
the Queerring. Or look at the 'Gay Asian
Ring List' at http://www.longyangclub.
com/rings/, including a 'Gay Hong Kong
Ring', and rings for Indonesia, Japan, and

more!!

Finding Places There are several directo-
ries on the 'Net for finding places -usu-
ally business directories. Yahoo!'s http://
yp.yahoo.com/yahoo/yp.html is good for

tn" Net
browsing by street address and/or city.
An excellent search engine for companies
with an on-line presence is http://
www.whowhere.com/Companies. And
unlike many other services, their listings
are international in coverage. For U.S.
business address listings, try http ll
www.bigbook.com/and http : I /www.
bigfoot.com/

Don't forget to look at the Hong Kong
World Wide Web Database at http:ll
www. cuhk. edu.hl</hkwww. html for s ome
local listings.

Finding Software There are lots of
freeware and shareware programs avail-
able on the 'Net. The big web-based di-
rectories and browsable ftp sites are usu-
ally organtzedby operating system (OS),

sorted by function. http ://www.shareware.
com./literally provides a one-stop resource

for almost every piece of freeware and

shareware on the Internet. There is noth-
ing better.

You can also browse local 'mirrors' of
huge software archives, including the

SIMTEL archive at ftp:l lftp.ust.hk/pub/
simteVforPCs, the Info-Mac mirror atftp,'l

/ftp.hk. super.net/mirror/info-mac/ for
MACs, and http://perl.com/ for PERL soft-
ware for all platforms.

Some companies, like Microsoft and
Netscape, won't put their free software in
these archives. CCST's ftp server has cop-

ies of the most recent web browsers, and

you can access a local copy of the 'Offi-
cial Microsoft Download Site' athttp:l/
msdownload.hk.super.net/ Remember to
avoid illegal software, and to pay the
shareware fee for software you decide to

keep. I

Genuine

Cerhh?afey' ?rofe,retbao/
ifaeeter
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Their soft, pre-washed cot-
ton holds the smell of

Leonardo.

Buttons don't chip your
teeth (or cut your tongue)

By highlighting the crotch
with bleach, you can look
like a man while cruising.

By inserting your fingers rn

the holes just right, you can
rip them open with one swift

jerk.

They're the best way to
support a friend who's

undergone a sex-change -
male to female - during

that tricky transition

Reason # 146: Those fash-
ionable copper cockrings

tilY
In Prague, you can trade

them for a man

I lost my virginity in a
pair of Jeans. (It was a
tight fit for both of us,

but they stretch when
wet).

I wear them everyday, I eat

them, and I breath them. My
jeans are something precious,

something horrific, they are

something bendable, and break-

able, they are the foundation of
love, and the downfall of pas-

sion. Denim is my strength, and

it is my weakness.

I

perliod

They hide
socks well

^q
Y

We are mindless puppet

clones dangling by the denim
thread of fashion.
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DMen's Personal OWomen's Personal
DMixed Personal DFlat Share

OPen Pals OGoods Wanted
& For Sale

Avoid delay, check details carefully.
Please tick / your selected category.
All prices in Hong Kong dollars.

First 15 Words $50.00
Box number $30.00 $............
ExtraWords $2iword $............
Display Box $40.00 $............
Your photo printed $30.00 $............
Sub Total $............
Number of insertions............
Repeat adverts 507o

discount in the next issue

Total for personal adverts

Subscription
6 Months $200.00
12 Months $350.00

Grand Total

Please Note. the Editor reserves the light to decline to

publish any advert without giving reasons, and a full
refund will be given. Any advert that is not published
due to space restrictions will be published in the fol-
lowing issue of the publication.

Overseas advertising and
subscription rates on request.

Please insertthe following advert in the next......issue(s) of Contacts Magazine

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS (I WORD PER BOX)

Name

Address

Telephone

I am over 21, signed Date

I enclose a crossed cheque for $ Made payable to Island Publishing Co. Ltd.

Send crossed cheque made payable to:

Island Publishing Co. Ltd. G.P.O.BOX 13427 Hong Kong

Please use capital letters

I am over 21. Signed

Name Price Qty Total Postage Sub.Total

(1)

(2)

Total:
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*Place 3 x $t.: stamps per reply
*(Free to overseas subscribers)

f----L

Contacts Magazine L--l

Island publishing Co. Ltd.,
GPO Box I342l,Hong Kong

in outer envelope

Contacts Magazine will open the outer
envelope, collect the 3 x $1.3 stamps per
reply, and forward the sealed replies to
the advertiser.

fi,HAtrlilfkr'GrH
EFllItK'X T f! .F H* E frffi,E.trffi , EIM
x f*ffi ; if, *t'ffl /F gtri*ffi {fi Bt {s t #!J f&
{Fl+r, ffifi-€ffiflR#trffi={HE, HTIJ
gFEfA .

)tW (* ) :H fr,ffi ltr$- fi f=ffi 4tr -
{E

fFFJ+{E.

,FW (= ) : €- fi tr +t{n4ft II=E - x,
frl$HflEl#H . JfxE *ffi -f'f {F, Ifl.E *
*f,SF, firttffif$, {E$gff TSSFHf; &
fEf.f-t , rl*WEfit }.Fffi Conracrs
Magazine 0!fFf'trry{FE.J , *R?&#fi WtrJ#.
€8.'EltffiA-_9Ffftr .

)tm (= ) :ffi{fi6!{E ' SHF'.H-f W&
&-t&rtLfr\+1H -*effi A- lH {F fi i^J, fr,|*

Hong Kong.

[;;il;I
+ sealed reply

Kind, gentle, shy Englishman,28, Man-
darin speaker, good sense of humour.
Seeks similar Chinese man for friendship
leading to relationship. Looks not so im-
portant. Box236

Chinese, 29, well-educated, caringl and
responsible, moderate outlook, enjoys
music, reading, swimming and travelling.
Want someone alike who can share vir-
tues of life and for spiritual growth. Box
237

American male, interested in
meeting other Western males.
l'm 37, 5'9", 160lbs and good
Iooking. You should be 35 and
above, average or stocky in
build.If you're well hung (7" and
above), even better. Box 240

Chinese,28. Just want true love, nothing
else. Pager72824977

l-- rrrr rrrrrr

i T]PBEATCHUBBYCHASFR :

I oNa nnftuND. r am;; I
I overseas educated, medium j
1 built Chinese cub who is once ;
I again on the prowl, I am fun, 

1

I intelligent and sane with a lot I
I to share. If you are chubby or I
I simply fat (whoops! k it polid- I
I cally incorrect?) and want to I
I get together with a sincere, I
I down-to-earth chaser, we are I
I onlv a letter awav. Race & I
! .otoot are unimportant, atti- !I tod* in tife is! !! Box242 I
L-rr-Errrrrrr-J

Romantic, friendly, attractive, 30 Chinese.

Enjoy goodlife gym, swimming, tavelling,
movies. Seeks any nationality for friend-
ship or more. Please send photo and
phone. Box266

Chinese 26, looking formature GWM for
fun and social times. Box 265

FrND THB LOVB(S) OF YOUR
LIFE.USE CONTACTSPER.

SONALADVBRTS

Swiss, male 40, 178cm,64kg is looking for
a young Chinese man/boy, not older than
28. Please write to me with photo to: Rene
Hofer, P.O.Box 1616, 8026 Zuich. Switzer-
land

EgSrptian Gay guy looking forpen friends.
I am broad-minded, like sports and meet-
ing people. Karim Khalek PO Box 438, Cairo
Il794,Egypt

Chinese, 20's, 5' 10", 69kg, handsome, car-
ing, sexy, educated. Hurt recently. Seek
sincere, successful, quality GWM to love
me. Please write to James, Apt.22,Steam-
boat Quay, Dock Road, Limerick, Ireland

Norwegian, Male, 35, wants friends.
Intgerests: photography, writing, travel,
foreign cultures, music and partying. You
should be under 35, not necessarily share
my interests. Please write in English to Erik
Drilen, Sotvika, N-7160 Bjugn, Norway

London Boy (24), student, looking for
Penfriends. My hobbies: Art (oil painting),
reading, movies, swimming and skiing. 12
Hungerford Road, London N7 9 LX, UK

Need a friend? Educated, responsible &
sensitive GWM 30 years old in search of
person of high values & views. Looks/
age not as important as the ability to share
ones heart. RickGallo, PO Box 359-23128,
Lovelock, NV. 89419, USA. (Goodhumor
amust).

Subscribe
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BARS & DISCOS

CLUB'97
9 Lan Kwai Fong,
Central, Hong Kong
Tel:2810-9333
Friday 6:00pm-10:00pm

FLEX
7 Glenealy Road,
Central, Hong Kong
Tel: 2526-9333

GARAGE
G/F., 35 Peel Street,

Central, Hong Kong
Tel:2542-1488
Mon.-Sat.: 12:00pm-8:00pm

PROPAGANDA
L/G, No.1 Hollywood Road,

Central, Hong Kong
Tel:2868-1316
9:30pm-3:30am (Closed Sunday)

WALLY MATT LOUNGE
9 Cornwall Avenue,
Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
Tel: 2361-6874
6:00pm-4:am

ZTP
GlF.,2 Glenealy,
Central, Hong Kong
6:00pm-2:00am
Tel 2523-3595

GUESTHOUSE

BABYLON VILLA
29,Lower Cheung Sha,

Lantau Island, Hong Kong
Tel : 2980-2872

KARAOKE
BABYLON
5iF., Kingpower Commercial Bldg.,
40941.3 Jaffe Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
Tel 251 3-3978. 8:00pm-2:00am

CIRCUS CLUB
11/F., Ying Kong Mansion.
2-6 Yee Wo Street, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong

Tel: 251 6-5680. 8 :00pm-2:00am

H20
21F., Hop Yee Bldg.,
41 4-47 6 Lockhard Road.,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Tel: 2834-645 1. 8:00pm*4:00am

RED CIRCLE
91F., 37-43 Cochrane Street,
Central, Hong Kong
8:00pm-3:00am
Tel: 2544-358 I

SECRET PARTY
61F., Allways Centre, 468 Jaffe Road,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
(Mainly for Lesbians)

SMARTS CLUB
18 Shelter Street,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Tel:2895-0488
Mon-Sunday 8pm onwards

WHY NOT
l2lF., Kyoto Plaza.
491-499 Lochart Road.,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Tel: 257 2-7808. 8:00pm-2:00am

SAUNAS & FITNESS
CENTRTS

AA
l/F., 19 Lan Fong Road,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong.
Tel: 2577 -3705. 2:00pm-12:00 midnight

AE
l/F., Kwong Ah Bldg.,

114 Thomson Road,Wanchai, Hong Kong
Te\:2591-0500. 2:00pm-12:00 midnight

BLUE BLOOD
3/F Perfect Commercial Bldg.,
20. Austin Avenue. Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
Tel 2302-0780 2:00pm-12:00 midnight

BOBSON FITNESS CLUB
35-37 Hankow Road, 3/F., Flat D, Mag Bldg.,
Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
Tel 237 6-2208 3:30pm-1 2:00 midnight

CENTRAL ESCALATOR
2/F., Cheung Hing Comm. Bldg.,
No.37-43 Cochrane Stree, Central, Hong Kong
Tel: 258l-9951. 1:00pm-1:00am

GAME BOY'S
21F.. 324 Lockhard Road,

Wanchai, Hong Kong
Tel: 257 4-3215 2:00am-12:00 midnight

JJ PARK
3/F., Flat A, Fairview Mansion,

5 1 Paterson Street,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Tel 2882-2399. 3:00pm-l :00am

JONATHAN'S FITNESS CLUB
42 Carnarvon Road,
Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
Tel: 2369-817 4. 4:30pm-12:00 midnight

KK
16/F.; Block A, Fuk Lok Bldg.,
19-21 lordan Raod, Kowloon.
Tel: 2388-6138. 2:00pm-1:00am

QQ FITNESS
3/F King Dao Bldg.,14 Burrows Street,

Wan Chai, Hong Kong
Tel: 2527-1073 3:00pm-12:00 midnight

ROME CLUB
21F., Chiap Lee Bldg., 27 AshleY Road,

Tsim Sha Tsu, Kowloon.
Tel: 23'7 6-0602. 3:00pm-12:00 midnight

TAI FAN
l/F Chun Lee Commercial Bldg.,
494-496 Nathan Road, Kowloon
Tel:217 0-7 67 3

1 2:00pm-l 2:00 midnight

YUK TAK CHEE
GlF., 123 Prince Edward Road, Kowloon.
Tel:2393-9505
I2:00pm-12:00 midnight

SHOPPING

FETISH FASHION
Basement, 29 Holly
Central, Hong Kong.
Tel 2544-1155 Fax: 2524-9216
Tuesday-Sunday I 1 :am-7:00pm

TRAYEL
EXPECTATIONS
GPO Box 11508, Hong Kong
Tel: .2522-1923 Fax: 2537--/998

AIDS INFORMATION
AIDS CONCERN
General Enquiries: 2898-4411
Helpline: 2898-4422

AIDS FOUNDATION
General Enquiries: 2560-8528
Helpline: 2513-0513

AIDS HOTLINE
Tel: 2780-2211

HIV INFORMATION & DROP-IN CENTRE
St. Johns' Cathedal,
Garden Road, Central, Hong Kong.

Tel 2525-7 207 . 2525-7 208

BEACHES

MIDDLE BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, Hong Kong

SOUTH BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, Hong Kong

SOCIAL GROUPS

BLESSED MINORITY -L'

PO Box 20516, Hennessy Road Post Office,
Wan Chai, Hong Kong
Tel'7116-8888 alc 3330 Cantonese speaking.

FREEMEN
GPO Box 2443, Hong Kong
Pager 7 1 12-8903 alc 8862 (Cantonese)

Tel: 9106-4983 (English)
(Social group organises many activities.)

HORIZONS
G.P.O.Box 6837, Hong Kong.
Tel 2815-9268

ISVARA
P.O.Box 14342,
Kowloon Central Post Office, Kowloon
Tel 2'7 82-0649 F ax:237 4-5948
(Gay Buddhist Group)

LUI TUNG YUEN
PO Box 266, Texaco Road Post Office,
Tsuen Wan, N.T.
Pager 1112-8936 alc 1106

QUEER SISTERS
GPO Box 91313, Hong Kong
Pager 1112-8445 alc 1613

Hotline 2314-4348 (Older Lesbians)

SATSANGA
PO Box 92128, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon-
Tel 2314-1921
Forums,Workshops and social activities.
(Mainly Chinese speaking)

THE 10% CLUB
P.O.Box 12201 , Central Post Office Kowloon

Tel: 2314-8126
Social and political awareness

(Mainly Chinese speaking)
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